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YEARS OF NURTURING YOUNG 
MINDS  
As they say, a good teacher can inspire 
hope, ignite the imagination, and instill 
a love of learning. Understanding the 
importance of a good teacher in the best 
manner, St. Mary’s Senior Secondary 
School, Paschim vihar, embodies and 
epitomizes the spirit of excellence rooted 
in the rich Indian cultural heritage and 
traditions. 

The school disciplines leaders for the 
times to come- with an astute vision and 

a compassionate sensibility. Their effort 
is to draw upon the centuries gone by 
to lay the foundations for the many to 
come. St. Mary’s channelizes its efforts 
to shape its scholars in the mettle that 
can withstand the tests of time. 

The brand focuses the insights firmly 
fixed to raise a generation of citizens 
who lead fulfilling lives both professional 
and personal. St. Mary’s Sr. Sec School  
,Paschim vihar is a Christian co-
educational School, affiliated to CBSE. 
The school program is designed to equip 
the scholar to face the challenges of 
the changing times. Their efforts are to 
make learning an enjoyable experience 
along with being an instructive one. The 
brand considers the glowing faces of 
the youngsters when they achieve the 
pinnacles of success as their rewards 
which also add the necessary fuel the 
engines. 

DATING BACK 
St Mary’s Sr. Sec. School, Paschim 
vihar is a Christian Minority School, 
managed by the Saravajanik Sarvodya 
Society which was formed by few retired 
Christian Priests and eductionists who 
decided to render selfless services to 
country by means of education.

Established on 5th Aug 1966, the 
foundation of ST.MARY’S Sr.Sec School, 
Paschim vihar was laid by Mrs Adeline 
Lall & Mr. T. David Lall. The school aims 
at providing an environment in which 
every student discovers and realizes his 
full potential. The school was recognized 
by the Directorate of Education 1983.

It is a co-education school from Nursery 
to class 12th. The school offers Science, 
Commerce and Humanities at senior 
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•	 It	boasts	of	a	
panorama	of	co-
curricular	activities	

•	 It	also	facilities	
for	Karate,	Yoga,	
Aerobics,	Basketball,	
Volleyball,	Badminton,	
Kho-Kho	and	many	
more	sports.

QUANTUM LEAPS
secondary level. For this, the school 
offers a comprehensive infra structure 
and has joined it with an environment 
suitable to the development of child’s 
personality.

Momentous efforts have been taken 
since then in every field of academics 
and various activities. The school is 
place of learning for the tiny tots in the 
most congenial environment. It aims at 
all round development of the children 
through their own activities both mental 
and physical and thus inculcating in 
them good manners, discipline, co-

operation and aptitude for learning.
The school provides all facilities for the 

development of the dormant qualities in 
the children and unfolds their talents in 
creative manner. 

FACILITATING THE TODDLERS  
St. Mary’s Sr. Sec School, Paschim 
vihar has a world class infrastructure 
with sprawling lawns and beautifully 
landscaped gardens. The school has a 
unique aesthetically designed building 
comprising of spacious, airy and well 
maintained classrooms including 
well equipped Science Laboratories, 
Computer labs, Social Science lab, and 
Math’s lab, well stocked Library, Dance 
Room, Music Room, Art and Craft Room.

The school accomodates outdoor 
games like volley ball, basket ball etc. 
providing an ambience for the sports 
loving kids. The building, a well conceived 
and architecturally appealing one, with 
thoughtful add-ons from the educational 
point of view, is an example of a modern 
school of 21st century.


